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Insufficient vitamin D tied
attacks
NEW YORK | Wed Jun 23, 2010 3:28pm EDT 

(Reuters Health) - Asthmatic children w

low vitamin D levels in their blood may 

greater risk of suffering severe asthma 

those with higher levels of the vitamin, 

suggests.

The study, which followed more than 1,000 children with

years, found those with vitamin-D "insufficiency" at the o

likely to have an asthma attack that required a trip to the

Over the four-year study, 38 percent of children with ins

levels went to the emergency room or were hospitalized

exacerbation. The same was true of 32 percent of childr

levels of the vitamin.

When the researchers considered other factors -- includ

the children's asthma at the study's start, their weight an

income -- vitamin D insufficiency itself was linked to a 5

in the risk of severe asthma attacks.

Researchers led by Dr. Augusto A. Litongua, of Harvard

Boston, report the findings in the Journal of Allergy & Cl

As it stands, people are considered to have an overt de

when blood levels drop below 11 nanograms per millilite
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is debate over how the optimal vitamin D level should b

what the daily recommended intake of the vitamin shou

and adults.

Some experts believe that vitamin D blood levels above

and that levels between deficiency and 30 ng/mL should

For their study, Litongua and his colleagues considered

or lower to be insufficient in the vitamin.

The researchers based their findings on 1,024 children 

of a clinical trial testing two inhaled asthma medications

samples taken at the start of the trial, Litongua's team fo

vitamin D insufficiency, and 65 percent had sufficient lev

Overall, the researchers found no evidence that sufficie

moderate asthma symptoms; in fact, children with low le

moderate symptoms.

However, these children were at greater risk of severe a

While the findings point to an association between vitam

do not prove that vitamin D is responsible -- or, by exten

asthma attacks.

It is biologically plausible that vitamin D would affect the

Litongua and his colleagues.

Vitamin D may be best known for its role in healthy bon

also needed for normal nerve, muscle and immune syst

vitamin D levels to a higher risk of type 1 or "insulin-dep

heart disease and certain cancers.

The effects of vitamin D on the immune system, which i

infections, might help explain why higher levels of the vi

asthma exacerbations, according to Litongua's team.

They say it's also possible that vitamin D enhances the 

hormones -- both the body's natural supply and the synt

In this study, the beneficial association between vitamin

children who were on budesonide, a corticosteroid.

The American Academy of Pediatrics recommends that

of vitamin D each day. Milk, breakfast cereals and orang

main food sources, though some fatty fish naturally con
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After reading this article, people also read:

COMMENTS SEE ALL COMMENTS (2)

Jun 23, 2010 8:04pm EDT The experts insist on a serum level of at least 50 ng/ml, 25 OH D, 
year round, to benefit from natural, healthy levsl of the activated 
form (25 OH D). 

The experts have spent decades studying vitamin D’s effects and 
pathology generated by deficiency. They know what they are 
talking about and the government is playing catchup- big time! 

VitaminD3Man Report As Abusive

 

Jun 25, 2010 9:34am EDT Vitamin D deficiency like magnesium appears much more 
strongly linked to being a symptom than a cause. Low levels of 
both are found, but raising the levels is difficult. Even when serum 
levels are raised they do not cause a cessation of symptoms, but 
only an improvement.

benadrit Report As Abusive

 

 
SEE ALL COMMENTS (2)

Vitamin D is naturally synthesized in the skin when it is exposed to sunlight, but long winters and 

sun avoidance in the summer mean that many kids may not get enough vitamin D this way. In 

addition, vitamin D synthesis is less efficient in people with darker skin, and African Americans are 

at higher risk of deficiency than whites.

Overweight children and adults also appear to be at elevated risk of deficiency because vitamin D is 

stored in body fat. The more vitamin D that gets sequestered into fat tissue, the less active vitamin 

there is in the blood.

SOURCE: here(10)00657-3/abstract

Journal of Allergy & Clinical Immunology, online June 10, 2010.
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THIS DISCUSSION IS NOW CLOSED. WE WELCOME COMMENTS ON OUR ARTICLES FOR A 
LIMITED PERIOD AFTER THEIR PUBLICATION.

*We welcome comments that advance the story directly or with relevant tangential information. We try to block comments that 
use offensive language or appear to be spam and review comments frequently to ensure they meet our standards. If you see a 
comment that you believe is irrelevant or inappropriate, you can flag it to our editors by using the report abuse links. Views 
expressed in the comments do not represent those of Reuters.
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